
Teddy Bear Blanket
@YarniqueBlog

Introduction

The Teddy Bear Blanket is a beginner friendly blanket pattern that works up quickly using
double strands of bulky weight yarn. The secret to the extra squishy texture is larger

knitting needles. Using a simple 4 row repeat and only knit and purl stitches, you’ll have a
squishy, snuggly, cuddly blanket in no time. Pattern is written in 5 sizes.



Skill Level

Beginner

Gauge

6 sts x 10 rows in pattern is 3” x 3”

Finished Measurements

Baby 32” x 36” (81cm x 91cm)

Lapghan 36” x 48” (91cm x 122cm)

Toddler/Crib 40” x 60” (102cm x 152cm)

Throw 50” x 60” (127cm x 152cm)

Large Throw 60” x 72” (152cm x 178cm)

Materials

865, 1298, 1816, 2249, 3244 grams/1068, 1602, 2243, 2777, 4005 yards/977, 1466, 2052, 2540,
3664 meters bulky weight yarn

12mm circular needles (use appropriate length for the size you’re making)

Stitch markers (optional - I used them to keep track of rows) (I use these!)

Tapestry needle for weaving in ends (I use these!)

Scissors (These Fiskars are my fav!)

Measuring tape or gauge swatch measuring device

Notes

-Pattern uses double strands of bulky weight yarn throughout. You could also substitute a
single strand of super bulky weight yarn.

-Sizes are color coordinated as follows: Baby (Lapghan, Toddler/Crib, Throw, Large Throw).

-* * indicates a repeat

-(xx) at the end of a row/round indicates howmany total stitches for that row/round

https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=7TD3voTr/iY&mid=43312&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.joann.com%2Fclover-locking-stitch-marker%2F5335096.html%23q%3Dstitch%252Bmarker%26start%3D1
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=7TD3voTr/iY&mid=43312&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.joann.com%2Fclover-chibi-darning-needle-set-3-pkg%2F5335187.html%23q%3Dchibi%26start%3D1
https://click.linksynergy.com/deeplink?id=7TD3voTr/iY&mid=43312&murl=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.joann.com%2Ffiskars-5in-softgrip-craft-scissors%2F4688354.html


Stitch Index

CO-cast on

R-row/round

BO-bind off

k-knit

p-purl

Pattern

Foundation: CO 63 (71, 79, 99, 119) (I used the German Twisted Cast On but use whichever
method you prefer)

R1 p1, *k1, p1* to end (63 [71, 79, 99, 119])

R2 p across (63 [71, 79, 99, 119])

R3 k1, *p1, k1* to end (63 [71, 79, 99, 119])

R4 p across (63 [71, 79, 99, 119])

R5-120 (160, 200, 200, 240) Repeat R1-4 (63 [71, 79, 99, 119])

Bind off loosely.

Weave in your ends and block lightly.



Please contact me through email at chantal@yarnique.com if you have any questions along the way!
Tag me in your photos @YarniqueBlog and use #yarnique to share your work!

PLEASE READ: This pattern and its contents are the property of Yarnique (Chantal Campsey) and are
for personal use only. It is illegal to alter, sell, or distribute this pattern in any way without permission
from its author. You may, however, sell finished projects using your own stock photos. I only ask that
you please reference my blog for credit for the pattern.

Happy making!


